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Correcting Your Yesterday's Editorial: "Questions for Loretta Lynch" by a MAJOR NEWS

STORY

your yesterday's editorial "euestions for Loretta Lynch" (1,12t/Ls) is seriously erroneous in stating "Ms' Lynch may well

be confirmed and perhaps she should be."

Assuredly, you are unaware of the evidence of her corruption as U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New York - and

of her deficient, and possibly perjurious, responses to the confidential and public portions of the questionnaire she was

required to complete for the Senate Judiciary Committee. This was the subject of an e-mail I sent to Washinston Times

reporter, S. A. Miller, six days ago - to which I have received NO response.

Below is that January 16th e-mail to Mr. Miller, with its link to the website of our non-partisan, non-profit citizens'

organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc., posting my December 17 ,201"4letter to the Senate judiciary

committee and January 5,20L5letter to president obama - to which, likewise, there has been No response. This

includes to my statement:

"...the press has yet to report to the American People - that the Senate Judiciary

Committee's own vetting is a fiction and its confirmation hearings essentially rigged to

ensure confirmation, which it does by excluding opposition testimony from members of

the public having dispositive evidence of nominee unfitness, such as corruption and

ethics breaches." (Jan 5, 2015 letter, at p. 3).

please read those letters - and ask Senate judiciary Committee Chairman Grassley and Ranking Member Leahy why I

have not been "invited" to testify at next week's hearing - and why the ONLY letters the Committee has posted on its

webpage pertaining to Ms. Lynch's confirmation [http: mtn n21,

are letters in favor.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
914-421.-L20A

From : Center for J udicial Accountabil ity I ma i lto : elena @i udqewatch. org]

Sent: Friday, January 16, 2015 9:51 AM

To:'smiller@washingtontimes.com'



Subject: Correcting & Updating Your Jan 7,2015 article on AG nominee Loreth Lynch with a MAIOR ttEWS
STORY

Dear Mr. Miller,

Your article , "Oboma's deportation amnesty trips up AG pick Loretto Lynch in canfirmation tolks" {Washington Times,

Ll7 /Ls't, states: "The immigration issue appears to be the biggest stumbling block for Ms. Lynch, a veteran prosecutor

who serves as the U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of New York".

Really? Who told you that? Senator David Vitter - the Republican Senate Judiciary Committee member whose

comments appear to have given rise to your article - or Senator Orrin Hatch* the Committee's most senior Republican

who you quote as saying that Ms- Lynch "appears to be a very top-flight person"? And did either of them reveal to you

the evidence that is before the Committee of Ms. Lynch's corruption as U.S. Attorney - including the evidence concealed

by her deficient, and possibly perjurious responses to the confidential and public portions of the questionnaire she was

required to complete for the Committee? Such is an insurmountable "stumbling block" to her confirmation as Attorney

General - preventing even a single YES vote.

Judge for vourself. Our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA),

presented the facts and evidence to the Senate Judiciary Committee by a December L7,20L4 letter and, thereafter, by a

January 5,7A15letter to President Obama, to which the Committee was an indicated recipient. Both letters - and the

coverletters transmitting them to U.S. Attorney Lynch for response - are posted on our website, www.iudgewatch.org,

accessible y,o the prominent homepage link: "CJA's Citizen Opposition to Senate Confirmation of U.S. Attorney Loretta

Lynch as U.S. Attorney General. Here's the direct link: http://www.iudgewatch.orglweb-paees/searchine-

federa l/lvnch/2014-opposition-lvnch-ae. htm.

I look forward to speaking with you directly and to answering your questions about this far-reaching and as-vet

unreported major news storY.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
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